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Computer engineering major 
Sam
 Taherian
 (left) voices his opinion 
as Juan Ramos (middle) listens at 
an
 open forum to discuss the Carl's 
Jr. controversy 
on campus on Thursday 
afternoon at the Student 
De to 
May/  Spartan Daily 
Union. The 
discussion was hosted by 
a group of students and 
faculty 







By Adam Parlacka 
Staff Writer 
They're queer, and they're 
ready to be heard. 
The Queer Revolution is a 
new group on campus whose 
goal is political activism with a 
gay and lesbian slant, according 
to Whitney Bagby, one of the 
group's co-founders. 
Bagby said the group was 
founded two weeks ago partly as 
a 
response
 to the Carl's Jr. con-
troversy,
 but its primary goal is 
to provide a political voice for the 
gay community. 
Carl's Jr. has been the 
subject 
of debate since August, when it 
was mutually decided that the 
chain would not open a restau-
rant on campus because of 
alleged anti -gay actions the 
founder had made 20 years ago. 
Currently, the group is an 
informal club, but it is planning 
to officially register with 
Associated Students and the 
Student Life Center, said co-
founder April May. 
The group currently has 
between 10 and 15 members. 
Membership is open to any gay -
friendly San Jose State 
University students, faculty and 
staff 
"We wanted to start the group 
because there isn't very much 
activism on campus. Our (objec-
tive) is not solely gay support," 
Bagby said. "(The group is) for 
allies of the 
homosexual  commu-
nity." 
A focus on political activism is 
what sets the group apart from 
support groups such as the Gay, 
Lesbian, Bisexual and 
Transgender Alliance (GALA), 
according to 
May.  Both May and 
Bagby said the group 
plans  on 
being very visible on campus and 
promoting gay issues. 
"GALA is a social
 group; this 
is a an 
activist group," May said. 
Currently 
there  are no con-
crete plans for future
 events, but 
May said they are looking into 
hosting more "open discussion" 
style events on topics that con-
cern the homosexual community, 
much like the "Open Discussion
 
About  Carl's Jr." the group held 
Thursday. 
"It took a gay organization to 
provide
 a forum for this," May 
said.  
As a member of The Queer 
Revolution, Kevin Johnson  
who is also the 
adviser  for the 
SJSU chapter of the Gay, 
Lesbian, Bisexual and 
Transgender Alliance  said he 
is glad to see the formation of an 
activist group on campus. 
"This group has a different 
focus," 
Johnson  said. "Members 
of GALA are not ready for politi-
cal activism." 
According to Johnson, the 
alliance is designed to provide a 




 It is not a 
political group. 
Johnson sees the new group 
as 
a way to encourage open dis-
cussion 
on issues affecting the 
homosexual community.
 He said 
the group's acceptance 
of all 
speech, even from those that dis-
agree, is 
one  of the reasons why 
he got involved. 
-They 
the
 opposition) have to 
have the right to 
say  what they 
want  to say," Johnson said. 
"You  
can't achieve
 your goal without 
listening to all 
perspectives."  
Those interested in The Queer 
Revolution  should 
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 on the 
former owner 
of






 money to 
California Sen. 
John  Briggs who 
authored an unsuccessful
 initia-












 more than 50 
peo-
ple from campus. 
"We formed the
 group to some 
extent in response 
to
 the hateful, 
homophobic letters
 to the editor 
published in the 





the  meeting by 
passing around a binder contain-
ing 
Spartan
 Daily articles and 
letters 




















opposing  views. 
"The letters made me sick. 
They 
were  full of hatred against  
gays
 and were extremely dis-
turbing," 
said  a tearful 
Stephanie
 May. "I'm 
embar-
rassed to be 
a student here." 





studies,  provided 
the audience with 
document.-
tion from the Federal Elections 
Commission. 
The  documents 
showed donations 
made by 





to right-wing politicians such as 
(former) 
Rep.
 Robert Dornan, 
Sen. Jesse Helms and 
others  who 
support the Christian Coalition," 
Rycenga said. 




group, which Rycenga said advo-
cates pro -life and other move-
ments that oppose
 human rights. 






still expressed by 
some 
people in the crowd. 
"Is this about Christian right-
wingers 
who are pro -life, or 
about 




 a computer 
engineering 
student who com-
mented on the lack 
of evidence 
connecting 
Karcher to the con-
troversial anti -gay 
initiative. 
Rycenga  responded to 
Taherian by 
explaining  that the 
gay 
community
 didn't need evi-




opinions  are well-
known
 in the community, and 
the 
university  sent a message 
that it won't support corpora-
tions that discriminate against 
certain  groups of people," 
Rycenga
 said. 





ever discriminated against any-
one in its business practices. 
Taherian used discrimination 
lawsuits against Denny's as an 
example. 
"Even if Karcher did discrimi-
nate against gays, the company 
didn't," Taherian said. "Carl's Jr. 
should be innocent until proven 
guilty." 
In response, English major 
Jennifer Stauff said the company 
hasn't made any formal state-
ment disagreeing with what
 
Karcher did, which she said 
means it supports his 
actions.  
. Taherian said he didn't have a 
problem
 with anyone 
boycotting 
Carl s Jr., but said they should do 
it by not eating there. 
"One group can't take
 away 
the freedom of the rest of 
the stu-
dents to choose where





ed the topic of 
conversation  to 










both sides of 
the issue from 
being  heard," 
Bagby said. 
English 
major  Marc 
Leon 
agreed with Bagby. 
"There are 
two sides to 
this 
issue 





 which is why
 so 
many 
students  are 
upset,"  Leon 
said. -The 
university  should 
have 
opened  
it up to the 
students  to 
discuss it like we 


















More  than two dozen students 
and faculty 











 young girls 





As an example 
of inequality in 
the 
workplace,  
Rangel  said 
less 
than  1 
percent








 last male 




































 on to 
explain 
that in Nepal, 
"AIDS is so 
preva-
lent that sleeping 
with a virgin 
is
 something 









 Forms of 
Discrimination  





provides guidelines and require-
Monts to be used in ending 
human rights abuses of women, 
and was written by several hun-
dred people from around the  
world.
 
She  also said the document 
"continuously
 refers to the edu-
cation of 
women,"  and that she 
believes  in equal 
access  to educa-
tion
 across 








should  be 
able




 not just 
because 
I am a 
woman  or 
Chicana." 
Rangers









the club's president, 
said he 
wanted  "people to 
be 
aware 





rights are to 














to take action. mis isn't 
just a 
women's issue, it's 
a human 
rights issue." 
Kahwaji said although Rangel 
didn't focus on women's human 





 a first -generation 
Mexican -American, said she 
believes in affirmative action. 




business,  she 
said it is her
 life's calling"


















Chahidi (right) listen to the president of SJSU's
















said.  "To me, 






















 on the 
planet is 
to 
educate people on CEDAW and 
women's issues. The world is 
changing, and unless I help 
change and expand men's think-
ing, I won't change for the bet-
ter." 
The U.S. government has not 
ratified the document
 because of 
its pro
-choice stance, Rangel 
said.
 
"The abortion factor is one 
that is still being discussed," 
Rangel said. "It's funny that 
most people who are discussing 
what a 
woman should do about 
her body are men." 
Rangel received her master's 
in 
social
 science from SJSU and 




 California at 
Santa Cruz. She 
has lectured at 
several universities, colleges and 
junior colleges, including 
SJSU,  
Santa Clara University, 
Evergreen Valley College and De 
Anza College. 
Ken Montojo, an SJSU profes-
sor of 
political  science, said he 
thought the discussion waa"good 
for 
students at SJSU." 
Montojo participated in a 
debate on the North American 




rights abuses in Mexico. 
"I thought the forum was a 




 I thought is was a 
good 
discussion  with 
plenty  of 
information





















 sex. If 
you do not put out, 
you 
do
 not get any-
thing in return. 




ing, I did not
 get laid. 
What we are doing by 
not voting is 
pulling
 down 
our pants and bending 
over. When 
it
 is too 
painful to walk after-
wards,  we will have no 
one to blame but our-
selves. 
What is 
sad is that 
most college students 
were like me Tuesday. I am 
sure that most of 
you who are reading this column can count on 
one hand how many students they know who 
went out to vote. How many hands would we 
need to count on for those we know did not vote? 
It then should be no wonder when some slick 
politician slashes education funding and raises 
tuition. Yet, 
students  will still wonder why. 
Why not? It is not like we are 
going  to vote 
that person out of office. There is no reason for 
them to worry about 
screwing  us over when we 
will not screw them back. 
The students of California are like a dead 
horse. We are just begging to be beaten. 
We
 deserve this. We deserve to have tuition 
raised and 
higher education funding slashed. 
Those who do nothing to defend themselves 
deserve to have the crap knocked out of them. 
The old, white people of this state do not have 
anything to worry about. 
They voted.
 
No politician will dare enrage them, because 
they know what
 will happen. 
The old, white folk will suddenly
 toss their 
canes and rockers 
aside and screw the politi-
cians over worse than porn star Ron Jeremy 
could ever dream of doing. 
The students of California are about as use-
less as a vibrator without batteries when it 
comes to being a 
political  power. 
My contribution to the future of this state on 
Tuesday was sitting on my couch and watching 
"Huffy the Vampire 
Slayer." 
The simple fact is that most 
students like me 
did not care enough to vote. So, when it comes
 
time to make decisions about us, do not expect 
the politicians to care,
 either. 
Not exercising your right to vote equals los-
ing your right to complain. 
Even the San Jose State University
 adminis-
tration knows that students are loathe to take 
any real political action. 
No one asked the student body if they would 
object to Carl's Jr. not
 being allowed on campus. 
The administration knew students would 
whine, but no one would 
actually
 do anything. 
That  empty space next to Sbarro Pizza is 
there in part because
 of student apathy. 
If the administration knew there would have 
been rallies and protests calling for their necks 
in a noose, they would have asked 
students for 
their opinion. 
They did not, and neither will the govern-
ment of California. 
Just wait until the politicians who 
were just 
elected start looking for places to 
cut spending. 
We have a nice big target sign on us. 
But hey, we 
painted  it there ourselves. 
Initiative 
process  hijacked by special interests 
The
 initiative process has been 
hijacked. The people who have 
taken it over 
aren't using guns. 
They're using money, lots 
of money. 
The 1998 election provided us with 
three excellent examples of how moneyed 
interests have taken over a process 
designed to curb their power. 
Proposition 5, the Indian casino initia-
tive, will go down 
as one of the most 
expensive ballot fights in state history. 
California Indian tribes spent $8 million 
just to get it on the ballot
 and another $67 
million in a successful attempt to get it 
approved (it received 63 
percent of the 
vote).
 
Opponents, led by big-time Nevada 
casinos fearful of the competition, pumped $29 mil-
lion into the "No on 5" campaign. Not ones to lose 
graciously, Prop. 5 foes 
are  preparing for a court 
fight. 
Gina Stassi, of the Nevada -casino -backed 
Coalition Against 
Unregulated  Gambling, said in 
the San Francisco 
Examiner:
 "It's disappointing  
especially since Prop. 5 proponents spent
 an 
unprecedented $70 million to mislead 
California 
voters
 and prey on their 
emotions. ... (Prop. 5) 
will 
be legally challenged." 
Looks like the Indian
 casinos bought themselves 








 of an election. 
Proposition 8 would have 
permanently  reduced 
class sizes and
 made other reforms, such
 as creat-
ing  the office of chief inspector 
to rate schools and 
placing the schools 
under the control of local 
boards  
made 
up primarily of parents, rather 
than the local 
superintendents
 and school boards. 
The California 
Teachers  Association, a faculty 
labor union which 
evidently
 abhors the idea of par-
ents having a 
big  say over their 
kids'  education, 
spent $7 million in just 
the last  three weeks of 
the 
campaign 
to air attack ads. Supporters
 of the mea-
sure were able to 
come up with only 
$1 million. 
Never has
 it been more clearly
 demonstrated 
what a 
huge influx of money can 
do to a ballot cam-
paign. According
 to the San Francisco 
Examiner,  
Prop. 8 was considered a 
sure winner back in 






Shane  Lewis is a 
Spartan
 Dai/y senior 









 polls showed the mea-
sure enjoying the support of 70 percent of 
the electorate. 
That was before the California 
Teachers Association's last-minute ad 
On Election Day, 63 percent of the vot-




 had been tallied, Prop. 
8 backer Mitch Zak was quoted in the 
San Francisco Examiner as saying, "We 
were outspent 7 -to-1. The 
teachers'
 union 
dollars were able to drown out the issues 
and preserve
 the status quo." 
Speaking of status quo, it looks
 like 
utility rates aren't going
 down just yet. 
Proposition 9 sought to roll back elec-
tric utility deregulation and electric 
rates,  as well as 
stick utilities such as Pacific Gas and
 Electric with 
the bill for failed nuclear power plant 
ventures.  
The utilities, naturally, poured $40 million 
into
 
anti -Prop. 9 ads. The money, at least from the
 utili-
ties' point of 
view,  was well spent. The 
measure  lost 
73 percent to 27 percent. 
That's not exactly
 shocking. 
All this goes to show the 
ultimate
 definition of the 
Golden Rule: 
Those  who have the 
gold




 Rosenfield, a consumer 
activist  who co-
wrote Prop. 9, was
 quoted in the San
 Francisco 
Examiner as saying,
 "The defeat of 
Prop.  9 illus-
trates 
people  have lost 
control

















man  who wanted 
to 
strike
 back at the 





 which pretty 
much had the 
state 
Legislature
 in their hip 
pockets. 
Now, the 




their  hip pockets.
 
Johnson could
 be used as an 
electricity 
generator  
for all of 
Sacramento. 
That's  how fast
 he's spinning
 
in his grave. 
Kevin  W. Hecteman












































































































  336,381 cases 
(17.48 
percent























According  to 
"National
 Coalition
 on TV 
Violence,"
 by the age 
of











be a count on 
how many mur-
ders a 45 -year
-old
 adult has 
watched  because 
nobody is immune 
to violence. 
Children
 are not the only 
ones influenced by 
violent messages through 
the media. The 
younger the viewer, the
 more influenced, but it is 
highly unlikely
 that adults are not 
influenced  at 
all. 
An 
age  limit isn't the 
right  way for govern-
ment to judge 
if a person is old enough to 
watch  
a certain 
movie.  Many adults 
are
 not "old" 
enough to watch 
the movies shown today. 
The movies "Saving Private 
Ryan"  (starring 
Tom Hanks and Matt Damon)
 and "Seven" (star-
ring Brad Pitt) were 
extremely  violent. 
The German enemy in "Saving 
Private
 
Ryan," slowly pushing the knife into one of the 
guys fighting for the United States  who suf-
fers a slow, literally heart breaking death  was 
horrifying to watch. 
"Seven" displayed many people being tor-
tured as well. 
If viewers' eyes don't fill with tears and their 
hearts with pain, I'd be suspicious about the per-
son's
 lack of fear and sensitivity. 
The movies are both 
well
 written and well 




 who can take body parts fly-
ing around here and there
 better than others. 
However, 
even extremely violent
 people should 
not go and 
watch  a violent movie. 
They will become more 




 to Art Silverblatt's
 "Media Literacy 
& Keys to 





 does have an 






 beliefs that the 







 one to believe 
violence
 is an effec-
tive  
solution to problems
 and violence is 
safe, 
glamorous,  gratifying 




Movies  used to 
end  pleasantly 
and  they "lived 
happily ever 
after." Today, 
I walk out 
wondering  
if 
there  was a freak
 watching 
the same 
movie  as 
I did. 
Perhaps 
the  freak wants
 to practice
 what he 
had  just 
witnessed



















-Die,  Die, Diana- 
at
 7 p m in Hal 
Todd  Theatre, 
located




Saturday  as well For more
 informa-
tion. call 924-4555 
Chinese  Campus Fellowship 
"100  percent feel" from 2.30 - 
4:30 p m. in the 
Student  Union's 
Almaden Room For
 more informa-
tion. call Esther 
Mar  at 298-4693 
Chinese Mandarin Bible 
Fellowship 
Birthday  celebration from 2 - 4 





Lion, call Joyce Lim at 993-8006 
CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Daily Mass from 12:10 12 35 
p m in the Campus Ministry 
Center, located at the corner
 of 10th 









 'Orientation' at 7.30 pm  
at 80 
E  Rosemary St. in 
San Jose. 
For 
more  information, cII Ilene 
at 
441-6661 
American Indian Science and 
Engineering Society 
Red Earth Day Vendor Exhibit. 
Native
 American Arts from 10 a.m. 
- 4 pm. on the first floor of the 
Student Union. For more inform 
tion, call Evonne Wilson at 956-
1696. 
Monday 






p.m. in the Health Building Room 
303 For more information, call 
Virgil  Parsons at 924-3182. 
School of 
Art  and Design 
Student galleries art exhibits 
from 10 a.m  4 
p.m in the Art and 
Industrial Studie.
 buildings For 
more information, call Scott
 or 
Jenny at 924-4330. 
Student Life Center 
Currently accepting
 nominations 
for the Who's Who Award for
 
Outstanding Student..
 Deadline is 
Nov. 20. Forms
 available in the 
Student Life Center. 
For more infor-
mation, call Dyrell




Free film "Evolution of  
Science" at 730
 p.m. at 410 
Cambridge
 Ave. Suite C in 
Palo 
Alto. For more 
information,  call Joe 










 For more  
informa-






"What  are 
spiritual  
needs?"
 at 11 
.m in the
 Student Union's 





 Stegmeir at 279-
6385. 




investing at 7 p.m
 in Businesa 
Classrooms  Room 
004.  For more 
information,  call Chun
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Sparta Guide u provided
 
free
 al charge Si 
audenta 
faculty and staff The
 deadline for 
entries iz won 
three  day. before desired 
publi-
cation  dote Entry forme are 
avadabk
 in the 
Spartan Daily
 Office_ Space restncesane 
way  
roguery editing of subiniessone 
Opinion  page policies 
Readers are encouraged to 
=pries  themselves on the 
Opinion page with  Letter 
to the Editor. 
A Letter to the Editor is  200-word response to an issue 
or point of 
view that has appeared in the
 Spartan Daily. 
Submissions boom* 
the property of the Spartan 
Daily  
and may be
 edited for clarity, grammar, libel and 
length. 
Submissions muse cestals
 the author's IMMO, address,
 
Oboes samillar, 
signature  sad major. 
Submissions may be put in 
the Letters to the Editor box 
at the 
Spartan Daily Mos in 
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and  Mass 
Communications,  
San Jose State 
University, One 
Washington
 Square, San 
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editors,
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and athirtimments
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 Spartan Daily the 
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applause with the exception of a 
few 
'This is really scary I could dig 
up skeletons in the 
closet
 on 
someone  in every company that 
does business with this universi-









 This could 
really  




Barnes  said 
she 
thought there 
was  no prob-
lem with it 
snowballing.  
"Every 
civil  rights 
movement
 
has to start somewhere.
 Karcher 
has enough money
 to support 







 summed up the 
discussion  with a plea for 
under-
standing. 
"This  is a case 
of a minority of 
people on campus
 asking for the 
support  of the 
majority
 of hetero-
sexuals on campus 




student Amy DeRoboam 
said. 
534 S. 
I lilt Street 
bet.William




















promise of a great
 






hair.  Let 
us 









 cut out 


























































































































 for an 
application
 at the 
folowing 
locaticrts  
3251  So. 
White  Act 
San  Jose 
3475 fritilee
 Ftl. Sal 
Jcee
 
1070  Story Rd.
 San Jose 
1641 N- 




a drug -free 
work  
environment.




 testing Save Mot
 Supemeiet 






















F/T  Summer. 
Weekerds  are wars.
 Neer SJSU. 
CH Jennifer
 4089930560
 ext 105. 
MOOED  CARE cersomei 
needed
 
Monday through Friday. 
Hours 
6:30ern
 - 8:00em ird/or 
3:15pm - 
6:00pftt Must 





gld(ditS 010090 contact Ws. Mussii 
or Nes DuBsidge by phone: 408/ 
8791000 or by fec 
408/8711001.
 
TELESALES/GOLF - Sports 
minded.  aggressive.
 
Hourly  + 
bonus + incentives. SJSU location. 
Contact James 295-4810.
 
BARRY SWENSON BUILDER 
PIT.
 M-F 
12:30-5:30pm.  Work in 
a fast paced, 
property develop-
ment office. Run errands, misc. 
office 
work.  This could lead to a 
career for one of the Bay Area's 
premier development companies. 
Please call JeariPeul or 
Greg  for  an 
interview 54082870246. EOE. 
DAYCARE TEACHERS. 




P/T in the 
afternoon.  No ECE units 
'squired. Previous experience with 
children
 
preferred. Please call 














 PT/FT positions 






 6 ECE 
required  
 Eam 




 Benefits waileble 
Growing
 throuriout
 the Bay Area
 
Hide's*










Toss -Sat. Must 
be reliable,








preferred,  but 
will 
train.  
Great  %ply 























































































































































































































car  & gas 
provided.
























 - PT, 












 Excellent Payl Call: 
Mad
 Science of 
the South 




















Saint John St. 
San  Jose. 
TUTORS 
NEEDED:  Elem. & H.S.
 
subjects.  Earn 
$15420/hour.
 
Jack  or Joan 0 
408.227-6685.  
ATTENT)ON!!
 Ready to lose 
those  unwanted pounds? 
Get paid to 
lose
 weight. 
Safe. natural, Dr. approved. 





 PT/FT. We 
sell 
discount subcriptions
 to Bay 
Area 
newspapers.
 Auto dialers. 
Flexible hrs. 
9ern-9pm. Downtown 
new  lightraft -4 blocks
 from SJSU. 
Hourly
 








sidiary of National Services Group 
is now hiring for Spring/Summer
 






 of marketing and 




OVUM DONORS NEEDED 






Give the Gift of Ufell! 





and Chinese Donors. 
PLEASE CALL US AT VAVFC 
($OO) 31499114 
 TEACHER  VISTRUCTOR
  
P/T -Elementary Schools. 




Vote Mat (M) X37.4170 et. 408 
ECE/AAE 
FOOD SERVICE, ESPRISSO MAO 
HOSTING. F/T & P/T positions 
available
 in a busy family style 
restaurant
 located in 
Sunnyvale.
 
All shifts avail,  flex his,  $9.00 hr 
to start. 
Please
 call 733-9446. 






























dnving full/part time. 


















in Telecommunications  and 
Internet. Set 
your
 own hours. 
(4013) 793.8151. 
CASHIERS NEEDED to work at 
4th & S.C. 
Chevron. Mini mart, 
flexible hours, several shifts open. 
Please apply in person.
 147 E. 








Work with the best coffee beans 
and the best human beans. Our 
South Bay 
stores
 are currently 
interviewing for part-time 
(21-35 
hrs/wk) 
barista  positions. 
Competitive pay, 
on/off  site 
training,
 medical, dental, 
domestic partner 
coverage. 
401(k). paid vacation & sick time, 
advancement opportunities. 
Apply at 2035 Camden Avenue, 
1330 El Paseo. or 
1140
 Lincoln 
Avenue,  Suite C in San Jose, or 
798-1 Blossom Hill 
Road
 in Los 
Gatos. We encourage applica-
tions
 from people of 
all  ages, 




COFFEE & TEA 
www.peets.com  
DIRECTORS  TEACHERS  AMOS
 
thinking
 about a career workirg with 
children? The YMCA of 
Santa Clam 
Wen is now tiring for weedy:pi and 
scnociiege
 dad care centers in  
San  
Jose, 




Everson and Mepitas, Full mid part-
time positions available 
 hours 
flexible around school. Fun staff 
teams, seat experience in working 
with 
children,  career advanoernent 
and good training opportunities. 








education  and/ 
or other related 
fields. Please call 
Beth
 Probe
 at 408-291-8894 for 






 Dedicated Instructor for 
exciting 
'hands  on' science 
7111iafterschool,
 





To apply call 
1-800-472-4362
 ext. 245/297. 
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY 
PLUS seeking
 Want 
Toddler,  and 
Reichool Teethers and Aides. F/T 
P/T positions partable. Substitute 
positions 
are  also available that 
offer flexible hours. ECE units are 
required for teacher positions but 
not required for Aide positions. 
Excellent
 
°opportunity  for Child 
Development majors. Please call 
Cathy for an interiew at 2441968 
or fax resume to 
248-7350. 
TUOITIWFICICHOOLIIVRT ISE 
wasierds & manings. No aexelenoe 
necessary. Folio* our
 lesson plan. 
Mat.-
 iscd comuncebon eds. 
reaconsbe & Met* 
40199717557 
Clare Trait Scrod 
999W. Sin Cabs St Sari Jae. 
TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
 
School year & 
summer,
 Dem. 
school -age rec. 
program.  P/T 
from






 available from 
approx. 
7arralam F/T during summer
 
day 
camp prog. XInt 
salary,  no ECE 
units req. 
Los Gatos-Saratoga Roc 
DectCall Areal 3544700 1223. 
WANT
 TO 
URN MIMI MONEY 





 positions as 
TEACHERS







SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS 
is hiring 
Teachers.  Aides & Subs 
for their School Age Child Care 









Training,  and a 
Great Work Environment. 
If you are interested call 
(408)283-9200 ext. 21. 
Ci '...DREN'S ENTERTAINERS. 
P/T, perform fun
 science parties 
on weekend dews. Great Pay + Tips! 
You pick days. We train. Call: 
Mad Science at 408.262.5437. 
NEED A JOE FINANCIAL AID 
OR A PAH) INTERNSHIP?
 








needed. FT/PT. Earn $13515 
per  
hour (average). Flexible, will work 
around you school schedule. 
Looking for cart drivers for week-
ends only. 
Lots of fun and 
earn good money. Call: (408) 
867-7275 Receptionist will 
connect you to our voicemail. 
Leave name and 
number where 




 Ed / Regular
 Class. 
s852- 









train  you. 
Student Friendly. 
FT, PT, Wkdys & 
Wknds.  
All 
shifts.  Flexible Schedule. 
408.247-4827
 
TEACHERS, FT/PT, excellent 
salary & benefits, 
med/dental  













 12 ECE units. 















20-36 hrs. wk. Salary + bonus. 
Downtown San Jose. 4013/4940200. 
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $ 
up to S600/month!
 
Become a Sperm 
Donor.  
Healthy males. 19-40 years old 
Univ.










Great Job for Students. 
F/T or P/T NI Shifts Available 
Permanent Shifts & Schedules 
Top Pro w/ Marry Benefits! 
Call





 Ave. SI 
batmen Sari Coax & 
Peerca.
 
bred re Cad ard Pair Stole. 
ORME a. ar IOWAN!  
Work-
ers earn up to 
S2.000+/month
 
(w/tips & benefits). World
 Travel!
 
Land -Tour jobs up to $5,000 
S7,000/summer.
 
Ask us how, 
517-336-4235 Ext. 080411  
USE A PHONE LATO.Y7 
Licensed public utility. NY stock 
exchange teiecommjnications 






International expansion corning 
soon. 










 3rd St. 










 GUITARIST now 
accepting students who wish to 
excel in playing guitar Of bass. All 
levels welcome: Beginning, 




Blues,  Rock. 
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk. 
Call  Bill at 408-298-6124. 
ISVED_PRNN6MO  
*AFFORDABLE  EXPERIENCED* 
Graduate Studies, Thesis. Term 
Papers,  Nursing. Group Projects, 
Rewires, Al 












Term papers, thesis, 
resumes,  
group projects.etc. Typewriter 
for your applications for med/law 
school. etc. Tape 
transcription.  




PRORESSIONAL Word Processing 
Theses, Term Papers, Resumes. 
Gran Projects, etc. All formats, 
specializing in APA. Tape 
transcription. Fax machine. 
Experienced. dependable. quick 
return. Almaden/Branham area.
 
Call Linda (408(264-4504. 
greconmmx 
PAY YOUR TUITION giving away 
FREE Motorola Pagers. S89
 value.
 
Cal 1E1882400310, glve sponsor 
ri 




or call me at 1831-3712010. 
EXCITING SUSINESSOpportunity 
Proven way to generate income. 





Campus Insurance Semce 
Special Student Programs 
Serving SJSU for 20 years 
'Great Rates for Good Drivers' 






'Engineers" 'Scientists'  





 HASA' F 
NO OBLIGATION
 
Also open Saturdays 9-2. 
Certain advertisements In 
them coroner may Neer the 
reader to weak telephone 
numbers or addresses for 
additional
 Information. 
Classified readers should be 
reminded thoL Mon manng 
these further contacts, they 
should require complete 
Inforniation
 before sending 
money
 for pride or services. 
In addition, readers 
should 
caret" imestigaSe it firms 
offerIng employment Menge 
ocoupons for discount 

























YOUR  RESUME °nth* WEB 
For S35 - post on 15 
Web sites. 
Send resume
 + payment to: 




















Have your papers 
inspected  for 






 Axis Doctorate 
(408) 229-9305. 
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I 
Only $57.00
 per year. 
See 30% - 60% 
on your dental needs. 








Eam  $15$50/hr  & up. 
Call after 7pm. 408-202-3467. 
B H.INGUAL













- GED - 






 All levels 
Cam:  Michael 408-298.7576 
tutor907630acitoom 
ENGLISH EDITING & TUTORING 
Experienced
 with
 the needs of 
Foreign Students. 
Credentialed Teacher & 
MA. 





SJSU Alumni & Member of SOUL: 
Save Our University 
Library.  
&MARINO  
WADES DAWN* Auto Body Rem* 
Your
 01 insurance specialist. 
Specializing in minor
 & midsize 
damage.














860/mo for 12 nionths+Sibuyout
 




We buy. sell & trade computers. 











 Rd SJ. between 
Hwy 



















 NATIONAL / AGENCY
 RATES CALL 
408-924-3277  
Print your 
ad here. Line is 30 
spaces,  including letters,
 numbers, punctuation 












































 Per lbgwee 
Fill Stespaces)  set In bold 
for
 no extra . 
ons
  
words railebis In bold for $3 each. 
SEMESTER RATES 















Send chedt cc 
money order la 
Spartan 
Daly  Oseelfieds 










10:00 s.m. two 










Roles  for 
correct*,
 publicaliore























 For Seas' _Ereeriminmenr
 
_Commas Et' __Travel 
Wartl _Tuning' 
_EmplynsnI













line ad for 
3 days. Ads 









Found ads are offered
 free, 3 
lines  
for
 3 days, as a 
service













flight out of 
Si, full condos 5 
night
 stay, 4 of 
5 day lift 
pass, 2 hot tubs, parties 
& great 
snow. 
Students & non -students.
 












Book available at any 














using  chemicals. Let
 us 
permanently  remove your 
unwanted
 hair. Back Chest-
 Lip 
- Bikini - 
Chin   Tummy 
etc. 
Students
 & faculty receive 15% 














numbness,  Tingling 
sensation, Loss of fine touch.  
Accidentally  dropping things? 
It 
may  be less 
serious. 
It is 
not necessarily CTS. 
Call for free consultation. 
Or,




Unwanted hair removed forever. 
Specialist. 
Confidential.  
UYour oval probe Of disposable. 




ROOM FOR RENT Beautiful 4 
berm
 home w/panoramic 
view
 
of SJ located in 
Hills  above 
Benyessa & White.
 S450/mo + 
$450 deposit. For 
appointment
 
call Ken at 
408-793-2802. 
Females
 only, no 
kids.  
5000+  SQ. Fr.
 
CUSTOM NOME 
to share in 
SJ,
 
located  on a 
2 1/2 acre lot with panoramic 












SINGLE MA ll SEM 
LON941111.11 
1401111114. Nero ineveraws mom or 
studio/basement apertmert. Would 
consider helping
 the elderly at their 
home 
in exchange for, or In partial 
payment of, rent. Have references. 
Contact 
Robert
 Stevenson. 8923 
SE Yarnhil Me. Portland 08 97216 
Phone (503) 256-3426. E-mail: 
cybeemereaol.com  or FAX to 
(533)257-1=2. Cascade Orates c/o 
Res. Office re. Robert Stevenson. 
anummm
 
SPACIOUS 1 & 2 BORSI APTS. 
Live in luxury and walk to school! 
We offer a pool, spa, sauna, full 
gym. on -site management. all 
appliances included. central WC.  
Stop by today for a 
tour. 
Open Monday thru Saturday. 
THE
 COLONNADE 
201 So. 4th St. (408) 
279-3639.
 




 Secure Parking 



















6 Pnest's garment 

















 Onion's relative 
22 Kitchen
 tool 
23 Not imaginary 
24













































59 Type of bran 
80 Takes in, as 
satiny 
81 Garden flower 
82 Aft













































3 C - cat
 
4 Male title 
5 Bank clerk 
6 
Spirit in "The 
Tempest'
 





































27 Was a wolf 
28 Archie's 





























Archer  or Tyler 
54 Outdo
 
55 Ewe's cry 
56 Weep 
n o i s i l y 5 7
 
















































and  Maik 











































By Shane Lewis 
Senior Staff Writer 
The




national team  barely. 
What started out as a 
15 -
point lead evaporated
 into a 6-
point lead by the end of the first 
half. 
With a 74-67 victory against 
Taiwan in their first exhibition
 
game of the season, the Spartans 
came away with a win, but they 
have a lot of room for improve-
ment. During the beginning of 
the game, the Spartans came on 
strong with fast passes and fast 
breaks.
 
"Early in the game we played 
fairly well," said Spartan guard 
Shawn McCullough. "Then we 
broke down
 defensively. We let 
Taiwan drive in the zone, and 
they should not have been get-
ting in there like that." 
With the 
defensive weaken-
ing, the offense of the  Spartans 
soon followed suit. 
"Out of 40 
possessions,
 we 
played strong on seven of them," 
coach Phil Johnson said. "It was 
not so much what they were 
doing as much as what we 
were 
doing." 
By the end of the game, the 
Spartans had 19 turnovers and 
allowed the Taiwan team to 
make 13 steals. 
"It got a little
 sloppy," Johnson 
said. "I wanted our team to per-
form well, and we didn't play as 
well as I wanted it to." 
Leading the Spartans
 in scor-
ing was guard Michael Quinney 
with 19 
points,
 15 of them from 
3 -point shots. Forwards Terrence 
Richmond and Will Trawick both 
put in 13 points 
for the team. 
McCullough
 said the team 
needs to improve its shooting 
game so its offense 
will be 
stronger. The Spartans' shooting 
percentage
 was 42.9 percent 
while Taiwan's was 51 
percent.  
"Taiwan shot the ball very 
well," he said. 
It was this disparity that 
nearly cost San Jose State 
University the game. 
"We have a nice 
man  offensive 
(one-on-one scheme)," Quinney 
said, "but they played a zone 
defense." 





against the zone 
defense," 
McCullough  said. 
Taiwan dominated the game 
during 
the beginning of the sec-
ond half. Forward Cheng
 Chih 
Lung scored
 11 of his 23 points 
in the game against the Spartan 
defense 
in less than five 
minutes
 
into that half. 
"We can play a lot
 better 
defense," 
Quinney  said. "We 
have
 
got to get up on 
defense." 
Taiwan came dangerously 
close
 to overcoming the Spartans
 
in the last 
three  minutes of the 
game by 
bringing  the score to 
66-63. The Spartans rallied by 
the end of the game with for-
ward Richmond
 slam-dunking 
the ball, giving the
 team the 
energy it needed to stay alive. 
Despite this relatively weak 
showing, Quinney 
said the team 
will do well 
against
 its Western 
Athletic Conference competitors. 
"A lot of 
people  will underesti-
mate us because of our size," 
Quinney said. "We are fast and 
that will make 
up
 for our lack of 
size. And we will get stronger 





















































dominated  the 
first 10 minutes
 of the game 
and took five 




on a pass 




 in the 
71st 
minute,
 ending the 
Spartans' season. 
"We
 are not going home 
losers," SJSU
 goalie Amee 
Brown said in a press release. 
"We set a goal to make it to the 
WAC (tournament). We made it 
here and 




staff  report 
i (ill I 
I 11 N('Sil 11 
if
 





"Take Charge Financially" 
When:  Li,. 
Nov 
Where:
 BC 004 













 Yee. Hewer' 
Thursdays,
 10a.m.-2p.m.




 the Market 
Large




and Granny Smith 
 Pomegranates  
Winter  Squash 
 Fresh 






























 choice  $2.00
 











Purple  Hooters $2.00 
 Fri -Sat (9 pm - 
lam)  Karaoke 
 


































 as they 
float through
 the restaurant,





 are as low 
as






chicken,  soup, 
salad
 and rice only 
$4.95  
18 pcs 
vegitarian  sushi 
only $6.95 
Beef  terriaki, 
soup,  salad, 
rice
 and California
 roll $5.50 
Salmon
 terriaki, soup,
 salad, rice and




 6pcs rolls 
only
 $3.00 
All udon soup 
$5.50 
KAKO BOAT 




p.. 384 S. SECOND ST. 
tHI  





 9:10 0088 
teseteationk  welcome 
Mai .1.11..M 






I A% 938 0.3.39 Mile 





 2 3011.1 
5 
30PM
 10 30PM ' SAT, SUN & 
MON 
5 30pro 10 Al) 
EVLRYBODY
 





MET   
